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Literacy was approaching 95 per cent, while in many districts it had
reached 100 per cent. They could report considerable achievement in
science, art, and literature. Minority groups such as Tyurks and
Kurds were receiving education in their native language, as well as
having their own newspapers. There were 38 Kurd schools, with 3,400
pupils, and 215 Tyurk schools, with 21,000 pupils.
Georgia, too, reported good progress since the last Congress in
1931, Between that date and 1934, 275,000 illiterates had been taught
to read and write, literacy having reached 91-2 per cent. Here there
was also great development in pre-school education, 38,500 children
attending institutions of some kind in 1933-34. In 1921-22 there were
only 1,800 children receiving such education.
There had been an increase in newspapers from 55 in 1931 to 160
in 1934. While under the Menshevik regime the publishing houses
issued between 90 and 140 books a year, in 1934 there were published
between 1,300 and 1,400 books—Russian, Georgian, and foreign
classics, as well as contemporary literature.
Uzbekistan made a brave statistical show at its congress:
1931	1934
Primary school pupils       		319,000	501,000
Seven-year school pupils		16,000	27,000
Higher education institute students       ..	2,300	4,400
Technicum students          		7,900	9,300
Rabfacs students		3,000	7,700
Illiteracy points		(no figures given)      491,000
Students of all kinds, including scholars	904,000	1,217,000
Literacy had advanced from *5 per cent in 1914 to 66 per cent in 1934,
and 92 per cent of the child population was at school.
There had been a great increase in native teachers; in primary
schools they constituted 88 per cent, in technicums 77-6 per cent, and
in higher education institutes 49-8 per cent of the staff. The achieve-
ments in the arts have been considerable; 50 theatres, 19 stationary
and 31 travelling, of which 47 are in the native tongue, are now run-
ning. There is a very promising group of native artists. The Press,
which in the native language was non-existent in 1914, has now
become a potent factor in the life of the people, who could buy 210
newspapers in 1934. The president of Uzbekistan, Feisulla Khodjhaev,
stressed the tasks that lay ahead, the most immediate of which were
proper school buildings and equipment. The Commissar for Educa-
tion, reported that the percentage of children at school had risen from
1-2 in 1914 to 92 in 1934, the pupils numbering 501,000. The greatest
achievement was in respect of girl pupils, where the increase had

